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some time with Thomas Collins, of Potsdam, 
in the sale of buggies and sleighs, and nas

succeeded in amassing a snug little prop
erty—owned a home end lot, end was worth 
in ell shout <2000.

—Pope & Bideen, druggists, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, write’: “We have never sold any.med
icine that gives snob satisfaction to the 
consumer and pleasure to the seller 
as Dr. Thomas' Eeieetrie Oil. We can refer 
yon to numbers that have used it for diph
theria, with entire satisfaction and success.

—West’s World’s Wonder, or Family Lini
ment, a never failing cure for rheumatism; 
neuralgia, eu ta, huma, bruises, wounds and 
frost hi tee. 25 and 66a, All druggists, ed

Witchcraft and Leve-Maklng.».
London, Jan. 22.—Mr. Gilbert deecribes 

“Ruddygore - or The Witch's Curse," which 
waa produced amid keen excitement and after 
long expectation at the Savoy Theatre this 
evening, as an entirely original supernatural 
opera in two acts. The period is early in the 
pvweot century, and the sonne is laid in Corn
wall s ti>e first action in the fishing village of 
Rederring, and the second act in the picture 
gallery in Ruddygore Castle. The following 
s an outline of the plot and story, which pro
ceed by the help of seventeen dramatis 
personae, of whom nine are mortals and eight 
are ghosts :

Sir Despard Murgatroyd of Ruddygore 
Castle bglongs to a line accursed. Sir Rupert, 
the founder of the house, employed his 
leisure and his riches in persecuting witches. 
One day he roasted a palsied hag on the vil
lage green. Before yielding up the ghost she 
pronounced a curse upon £*r Rupert and all 
his descendants, declaring that each Lord 
of Ruddygore should thenceforth forever 
commit one crime a day or die in 
But Sir Despard, although compelled 
mit a crime daily, is only halt bad. 
He does his crime the first thing in the 
morning, and for the rest of the day he does 
good. He steals a child, and builds an orphan 
asylum; he robe a bank and endows a bishop
ric. Nevertheless he is held in hearty detesta
tion in the little village of Rederring. There 
are pretty girls without end. They constitute 
an endowed corps of professional bridesmaids. 
But they are not happy. Every young man 
in the village loves Rose Maybud.the prettiest 
girl of the lot, and until she makes her choice 
they stand no chance of getting married. When 
she was a baby, Rose was left at the workhouse 
dour with only a change of baby linen and a 
book of etiquet' written by the wife of a 
Lord Mayor. The book of etiquet she re
gards as a voice from the tomb, and by its 
solemn precepts she tests the moral worth of 
alt who approach her. Thus the village 
swains find little favor in her e 
young Robin Oakapple, who com 
manners of ajnarquis with the morals of a 
Methodist. With him she is desperately in 
love. Robin loves her also, but is too bashful 
to declare bis affection ; and etiquet will not 
permit Rose to give him d hint.

At this juncture there turns up Richard 
Dauntless, Robin’s foster-brother, a bold sea
man belonging to the “Tom Tit,” which has 
spared more French frigates than any other 
British craft afloat. Richard is not at all 
afflicted with modesty and undertakes to 
and win the fair Rose for Robin. But he 

■ falls in love with her on his own account, and 
Rose, despite her timidity and all the rules of 
etiquet, speedily succumbs to his rough and 
ready love-making. Robin comes upon 
them in the thick of it, and imagines that 
Richard has already won the coveted prize for 
hiss. Hé gives Rose a rapturous embrace and 
then learns that she has accepted his foster- 
brother. For a while the situation looks 
gloomy for Robin. But after discovering that 
Robin loves her, Rose, whose maiden modesty 
and Puritanical notions do not prevent her 
from properly appreciating worldly possessions, 
finds she nas changed her mind and promises 

• to wed Robin on the morrow.
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Brewers and Maltsters,
LACHINE, - -

. GARDINER,

b®4 run FINEST LOT Of To be disposed of previous to Stock-Taking. TREMENDOUS SACRIFICES in Ladies’ 
Fur Mantles, Dolmans, Dolmanettes, Shoulder Capes, English Walking Jackets,

Caps, Muffs, Boas, Fur-Lined Circulars, Overcoats, Gauntlets, Ad lust- 
able Collars and Cuffs. Buffalo and Fauoy Sleigh Robes.
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H J, & J, LUCSDIN, 101 YONCE-ST., TORONTO.»W. H ♦
THE CITY.
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Satisfaction gmaiwetee* in all work, from the 
smallest mlnlatnre to life sise. _ ■_____
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. ELIAS ROGERS & GO. IThe Bare and Tortoise Fable Illustrated .'Jrrrr ; r/ UNIT Richmond-s t. West,

A big cut ta prices during the 
Christmas Holidays.

POLKA DOTS, cash only 40c. 
each.

From the Bottom Budget.
It isn’t the man who makes the most money 

who saves the most, as was shown in the case 
ef the Boston salesman who once received a 
salary of <18,006 per year and was recently 
sent to the poorhouse. Two brothers worked 
in the same store. One was the head porter 
with a salary of 11000, and the other a sales
man who received <6000 per annum. The last 
mentioned has only himself and wife to sup
port, yet he was always poor, owing to expen
sive habits, while the first, with a family of 
eight or nine children, grew gradually noh, 
and lent his extravagant brother <1000 which 
he found hard to get back. This is a practical 
'illustration of the old fable of the hare and the 
tortoise.

SONS, PRICES LOWV- JE»
wi

AT R. LAKE’S, Î47 YONGE-ST. m
torture, 
to com. Finest Cabinet Photos In thé «Ur, tUS**» 

■nlsh, <9.— per dozen.__________
I

HARRY A COLLINSR. H. LEAR.PERKINS,k BO YONOH STREET ■ VThe Coplani Brewing Oomp’y,
Ç^TOBOBTO,

u

Valentines !PHOTOGRAPHER.
SB Yonge-sL Oust 8 door» north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to dp a larger tfoslnesethstH^j^*

$1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Phototfor the Holidays.

MICKLETHWAItSTm JARYIS'ST.
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—Worth its weightin gold, West's Worlds 

Wonder, the cheapest and best liniment in the 
world; cures more cases and goes farther than 
any other medicine. Rheumatics try it. 25 
and 60c. All druggists. ed

—Why will yen allow a cough to lacerate 
your throat or lungs and run the risk of filling 
a consumptive’s grave, when,by the timely use 
of Sickles Anti-Consumptive Syrup the pain 
can be allayed and the danger avoided. This 
Syrup, is pleasant to the taste, and unsur
passed for relieving, healing and curing all 
affections of the throat and lungs, coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

A Supposed Relie of Cept Cook.
From the Melbourne Argue.

Sydney. Nov. lT.—Oapt. Thomson of the 
steamer City of Melbourne has written to the 
Secretary of the Queensland branch of the 
Geographical Soeiety, reporting the discovery 
of what he believes to he the cairn erected by 
UapL Cook during his visit to the Endeavor 
River. i

While the City of Melbourne was awaiting 
the arrival of the Royal Mail steamer Jumna’s 
mails on the 9th inst., Capt. Thomson with 
the Hon. H. Lyttleton and two others, went 
in search of the cajm, which they found on a 
hill 1000 feet above the sea level. Only the 
two named reached the summit The cairn 
had evidently remained untouched since its 
erection. Grass was growing thickly around 
it, and a tree was also growing through 
side, which had caused some or the stones to 
fall off. The discoverers cut the tree down 
and burned, the grass growing around it

u Have made

SPECIAL BREWINGS
of their Celebrated

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which they cam confidently re
commend as equal to any Im
ported.

FOB THE CHRISTMAS TBADE
lion 
use.

BESTQÜALITT COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES,From “one cent” to ’“ten dollars” 
each. A toll assortment 

of Comics. rS

469 Yengoéitreet.
558 Queen-street west. 

844 Qneen-at. east.
Offices-and Yard i Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

- 52

86 King-street west. 
T65 Yonge-street.yes except 

ibines the J. FRASER BRYCE, The Toronto Bern Company
42 YONOE-ST.

' Photographic Art studio.
107 KING STREET WEST.

-o.Go., >0.

FURNITURE I ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
COAL AND WOOD.

I
Color.,Importers,
p’

Owes In the Domle
138Bay- ,|g

Telephone Commnnlcation.
t our full line of 
rs*, Grocery and
Mi ,
r> save you lato y B

HAMS & BHAKFA8T BAOOI. The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 
of Furniture is at

woo41

Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured fijjd Full 
Flavored. AskyoUT Grocer for them.

James Park & Son,
St. Lawrence Market and 161 King-et. West.^

FOR $15y EDWARD OONDETS,

IflHTHLYPAÏMMl 3T0BE BEST QUALITIES— - - LOWEST RATES.LL, 1
You can get a beautiful

Queen ülty Livery ft Boarding Stables
160 and 161 Queen-street west,

TURNBULL SMITH, rKVFRIknOlt.

BBDBOOlt SET, Offices and Taras) 
ORDER OFFICES)

done at reasonable prices. Giveoronto. OCR. BATHURST and FRONT-3T3.301
» YONGE-STRBBT WHARF.■ ' Usually gold at S88.one STOVES I jI Jasita

gentlemen boarding horses lit reasonable rates. 
Telephone Na 356.

51 KING-STREET EAST. 
534 QUEEN-STREET WEST.f BUCK’S celebrated

RADIANT DOME,OTHER FURNITURE AT 390 YONGE-STREET.
678 YONGE-STREET.Then the plot thickens. Richard knows 

that Robin is really Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd, 
lawful owner 
curse that rests
given out that he was dead and allowed the 
younger brother,to take the title and estate 
and consequent heritage of crime. Richard 
has always obeyed the dictates of his 
heart, and his heart now prompts 
him to reveal to Sir Despard the ex
istence of this elder brother. Sir 
Despard eagerly seizes the opportunity to 
abandon his career of crime, and when all are 
assembled for the wedding of Robin and Rose 
he breaks np the festivities by announcing 
that Robin is Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd and 
ought to be playing the role of the wicked 
baronet. Robin acknowledges the deception 
he has practised, and his prospective bride 
and all his friends desert him. Rose, after a 
lain attempt to capture Despard, falls back 
an Richard again.

It would require too much space to give any
thing like a detailed account of the ingenious 
complications of the second act, which passes 
in the picture gallery at Ruddygore Castle. 
The walls are covered with full-length portraits 
at all the twenty-one wicked baronets of 
Ruddygore. Robin wears the haggard aspect 
ef a guilty roue. Yet in bis one week’s career 
ef crime be has fallen so far short of what 
the wicked baronet of Ruddygore ought 
to be that his ancestors are dis
gusted with him. Their pictures develop into 
ghosts, which step out of the frames, march 
round the stage and heap contemptuous epi
thets on the bead of their degenerate descen
dant. He experiences the preliminary pangs 
ef that agony which killed each successive 
baronet of Ruddygore for failing sooner or 
later to commit the requisite crime a day. He 
promises to mend his wavs and ruthlessly ab
duct a virtuous lady that very day. Thus 
mollified the ghosts retire into the fregies and 
turn into pictures again.

But the. abduction doesn’t turn out well. 
He catches a Tartar in the person of Dame 
Hannah Prim, an old maid with the snows 
of some fifty winters thick on her head. She 
seizes the sword from a suit of armor and 
makes the now penitent baronet run for it. 
The most recently deceased of the ghostly 
ancestors pops up, surrounded by sulphurous 
flames, to ascertain what all the Sow is about 
In Hannah he discovers the girl whom many 
years before he had wooed under an as
sumed name, .but who had refused to marry 
him on learning that he was a Ruddygore 
baronet The old flame revives. They 
fall to love - making again. Hannah is 
nonplused by the discovery that as the wife of 
a dead husband she would be only a widow 
after all. A bright idea strikes Sir Ruthven. 
Since a baronet of Ruddygore can only 

• die through refusing to commit a
daily crime, that refusal is tantamount 
to suicide, which is itself a crime. 
Therefore all the baronets of Ruddy
gore are practically alive. The ghost, 
who has been making love to Hannah, joy
fully summons all the ancestors from their 
picture-frames and they return to life again. 
Ruthven, no longe» the baronet, since the first 
of (lie line has to resume the title, recovers 
Rose, Richard consoles himself with another 
less, and all winds up merrily. In this act 

, Despard, now able to indulge bis philanthropic 
tastes, appears as the ruler of a Sunday school.

Following is the finale. Robin sings:
“Having been a wicked Baronet a week.

Once again a modest livelihood I«eek . f 
Agricultural employment v-_.

Is to me a keen enjoyment, \ .df
For I’m naturally diffident and weak."

—Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy action, and regulate every function. 
This medicine is pleasant to take and 
in its operation. See article in 
Almanac. 1

■f
the Provincial Detective Agency

Detective work at a* ktndyiromntiy attend 
ed to; 17 years’ expérience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential. ea

EQUALLY LOW PRICES.
. , - 136

J. H. SAMO,
189 t page-street.

Hall and Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The

happy thought bangs.
Which forr

of Ruddygore, who to escape the 
ts on his line had caused it to be TELEPHONE C0MB8ICÀTIO8 BEÏVEEI ALL OFFICES.

:p. btjbws“.
tie tyer’s excellence of finish, good bakingH Goods d ,1

■J
JOHN RKID, ex-Detoctive Toronto Police 

Manager. 16 Church street, Toronto (Room «>■
Order your ft eddlnt or Funeral *

risOWBRS
lUR^MES. 407 YONGE-

The Qnecn ef Reeenitin te lecture.
From the PaU Mall Gazette.

The Queen of Roumanie has undertaken to 
deliver a course of lectures on national litera
ture at the high school for girls in Bucharest. 
Her Majesty, who is well 
under the pseudonym e 
has been accustomed for some time past to 
give lectures privately in her palaoe_ the 
young ladies of the leading families in 
Roumania. These literary assemblies proved 
so attractive that the demand for admission 
to them grew inconvenient, so that the Queen 
thought of delivering her lectures in the high 
school to all pupils Who cared to attend.

Before Her Majesty could do this however 
she bad to obtain a regular professor’s diploma 
from the king and the Minister of Instruc
tion. This required an examination to which 

gayly and graciously submitted, 
and the diploma having now been won, not" 
granted by favor, Her Majesty will begin her 
lectures at the opening at term after the New

J
O’oII r-r.

008 Qiiccii-st. West.
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Wholesome.. R,
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Stoves. Stoves.'HTML
From the CITYknown as a 

ef “Oarmen
poetess
Sylva,” GOOD TIMEKEEPERS.for July 10th

I have a beautiful stock of Roses at reason- 
able prices. Please «all qf teieptior^iNAjak STOVES.omcE, r

TURNER & VICARS,
Ileal Estate, Insurance, Collections. 

Proper# for sole, to Mat,. C 
or exchange, 

collected, etc.

The Cheapest Place In the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges la at

IIIPSeatè 
with the 

leaves only, 
twmtgrottinherhs

0 WATER APPEP 
"AS A MAKE WEIGHT. 

r/br Sale by— 
OAKLAMS JERSEY DAIRY.

136: H, Jrents
: l36y FRANK ADAMS’ 81 ABBLAIDB-ST. WEST, near Baymtreet,

Has Inst opened np and pnt Into stock à splendid lot efBE j*
warranted good timekeepers. Purchasers would study 
their own interesta by Inspecting my stock before baying 
elsewhere.

IP KING-STREET WEST.
jHardware and Housefhrnlshing Depot,the

932 QUEEN ST. WESTCab, Coupe, Mvery and Boarding

11, 13, 15, 17 AND 1» MBRCER-STREET. 
Telephone, No. 979.. . Branctu.obrner Queen

furnished inflrst-

TaMea.
Iyear. Standard Novelty Works I I

—Sick headache and all liver diseases yield 
immediately to West’s Liver Pills. Sugar 
coated. All druggist».

%
class style. Open day andpiglit.

|a■SSsfci ir w
II find comfort If

tto Francis-st,, Toronto. NEW BOOKS. DELIGHTFULROWE & TE8KEY,SEATON VILLAGE SAND.Selclde of a Jupaneie Prince.
From the Pall fttkll Gazette.

An enquiry was held^ yesterday afternoon 
(Dec. 28) at the Crown Hotel, High-street, 
Kensington, respecting thp death of Nagayori 
Asano, a native of Japan. Mr. J. Z. Laur
ence, solicitor, Queen Victoria-street, identi
fied the deceased, and stated that he was a 
Japanese, and had resided in London for the 
purpose of studying forfkhe English bar. De
ceased was 21 years 6f \ age. Witness heard 
that he held high ranti| in Japan. Maria 
Smith, a cook, said she resided at Philbeach 
Gardens South Kensington,where the dtBiased 
had lodged. On Friday morning witness en
tered his bed-room, and there saw him on the 
bed, with a wound in his head and a pistol 
lying by the side of his face. The deceased 
was unconscious, but lived for four hours. Mr. 
J. A. Owles, surgeon, said that deceased died 
from a bullet wound, which waa self-inflicted. 
The jury returned a verdict of suicide while of 
unsound mind.

631 “She," by Th. R. Haggard, J5c. "The World 
Went Very Well Then." by Walter Besant, 
96c. "Children of GÜbeon.” by W. Besant, iOc.

^ ‘John*W^UcotU^by Jamoa*Bake* 

SOc. "A Modern Telemuchns," by Charlotte M. 
Yonge. 83c. “Bright Star of Ufe," by B. L. 
Farieon, ïôa “Nino of Hearts” hr R L 
Farioon. 25c. Also a full line of Office and 
Poeket Diaries tor 1887 at

Winaifrith. Bros.,
6 TORONTO-STREET.

Manufacturers and Importers of
Sand for sale in quantiliee to suit purchasers. 
Prices on appilcatlou to 
MOJK JE1X.

Steam Stoae_Worka. foot of Jarvis-st.

FORTOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 
GOODS, ETC.
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b future.
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361 Guo. TbbfuY.W. J. Rowe.PROF. DAMSON & GO., Is OOP JAVA, MOCHA, RIO or 
JAMAICA COFFEE at 

30c, 35c and 40c.

9(Late of New York),
Chiropodist and. Manicure.

Finger Nalls beautified, Corns, Bunions and

avenue. Office hours—-» a.m. to 6 pan. Patienta 
received from 6 to 9 p.m.

Partiale Hardware Store.I t'
Always on hapd a full Une qf

Builders’ Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Class.

351

These Coffees are Rich and Strong, being 
Fresh Roasted and Fresh Ground._______08^$ _

K tion. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, ------ -
K Headache, Liver Complaints, ■*
T etc., etc. LIFE RESTORING

l&Ssx'SS W ARE the CAUSE of heahu ail the deaths.
T cures effected by these pflls have -------- ,—-------------------

eSB&L ŒotmS rrortera A MOXIB LOZENGE on yonr tongue during or immediately after revere exposure wil. 

EfififfitijpB following: positively stop one, and its use does not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. Ihey
Thereby certify that I have examined tte Lve 8weet elecp and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless m 
rereît°bvntK^Company preocnticglhsm^and arge quantities. Only 15oenls per box. Sold everywhere. , 

can recommend them as composed of the moat 1 —

LADIES, SEE OVB
gpadlna-avenue, Toronto. Feb. 11, MIL

LYMAN BROS. CO., Agents, <>

■
16INTO.

Tinware manufactured on the 
premises.

Prompt attention. Prices right.

T71 OOLUflI.ott:proprietorslilp. 
and furniaked A

:r day house in 
GKItMAN 136

BROWN & BURNS,A —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ia prescribed and recom
mended by «minent physicians, and is taken 
with perfect safety by old and young. Its 
cleansing and vitalizing effects are sure and 
speedy, and it is universally conceded to be 
the most effective of all blood purifiers. d

—World’s Best. West’s Liver Pills, a sure 
cure for liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick head
ache and indigestion. 30 pills 25c. All drug
gists.

—A lady writes : *‘I was enabled to refiiove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have tried 
it have the same experience.

v" STS., Toronto

jL
refurnished.

46 48 Qwcen-at.. Parkdale.
50 \Proprietor Ontario-street Gardens, i/

PARLOR FURNITURE:ket. 323, 324, 3S6.
A choice collection of plants for table or win

dow decorations. Chit Flowers and Hoses sup
plied in quantity. Carnations, Hyacinths. 
Smilax. etc. Orders for Wedding or Funeral 
designs promptly executed by a skilled artist.

Orders by mail or telegraph carefully filled, 
and flowers safely shipped to any part of the 
country.

¥ed WILL OURS OR lEUeVl.
DIZT'NESa-
oftopsv,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

mBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.

pelas,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, ■....................

tmeoBX * col. tagmh tarn

SK CIGARS
316

at on Draught

/• BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.Sneeinllst, Nervous
stncles to marriage, and all private diseases
Dr^Æcons«fted“domCïurto TîuïïTk This branch ofonr bnslness receives onr Special Attention and 
9 on ail diseases of a private nature requiring Personal Supervision. We are confident we can please you, and the

value we give Is Indisputable._______________ 246

POTTER & CO.,
COR. QUEEN ANP PORTLAND STREETS.

a*:Had Him on the Hip.
From the Wall-street Daily Newt.,

A Cincinnati speculator went over into 
Kentucky to take a look at an oil spring 
which a farmer claimed to have discovered ron 
his land. Sure enough "the surface of the 
water was covered with oil, and oil could he 
traced along a creek for a mile.

“Well, what do you think!" queried the 
fanner, after a long investigation.

“Why, 1 think that you have used about 
three barrels of petroleum around here,” re
plied the capitalist.

“Humph. That shows how awful sharp you 
are I I didn’t use but one and a half.”

—Restlessness, morbid anxiety, and a fret
ful disposition, are usually met with in the 
dyspeptic. These mental indicia show how 
close is the connection between brain and 
stomach. Their most prolific cause, dyspepsia, 
is a complaint for which Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Blood Purifier is 
used with unvarying success. It also reme
dies biliousness, constipation, and impurity of 
the blood.

:ast, ; a aERYSI
RIETOR, 
t tobaccos, etc. 
i musical and 
. All sporting ■

136 Ir ISamuel L. Beckett, Florist 1
531 jScroll Saws.Rose sings :

“When a man has been a naughty Baronet, 
And expresses his repentance and regret. 

You should help him if you’re able.
Like the mousie in the fable.

That’s the teaching of my book of etiquet.

■

;id sleighing par 

BT0& 16
LfTRBiwwronr

Successors te Foley k Wilke, tit
form Undertaking Establish

8561 Yonge-a tract.

1C BAST BHD DRY GOODS STORE,—Young and middle-aged men, suffering 
from nervous debility and kindred affections, 
as loss of memory and hypochondria, should 
inclose 10 cents in stamps for large illustrated 
pamphlet suggesting sure cure. Address, 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buf- 

’ Mo, N.Y. ______________________ "

]1 1 i Prize Holly, Domes Saw & Lathe. 
Demas Saw No. 5, Dénias Lathe.

Write for circular and price.

158 1*8 QUÉEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO. la•t, dinner and I Toronto,

a bargain. Com© early and often and be sent home happy.
FRRD SPOFFORD. 158 1-8 ©neen-st. East, Late of T. Woodbonso.

ForTheyle. Ill II>
ors. cigars, fee
amoo 
laloon, j
r K**T. *
liquors. (Late

LIVEN
BLOOD

RICE LEWIS & SON, \Wonderful Klchard Donovan.
From the Watertown Times.

Ttiere recently died at Potsdam, St. Law- 
Couuty, Richard Donovan, who was in 
respects one of the most remarkable

r62 and 64 Klng-st east, Toronto.1 I
246STORAGE.

Mitchell, Miller & Co.,

■ence 
some
in northern New York. Twenty years ago, 
when a boy, Donovan lived in this city and 
worked in a flour mill. One day he waa caught 
in a belt and received injuries that necessi- 
ftal ed taking off both arms at the shoulders, 

y Tbifi great misfortune did not discourage 
kirn, and after recovering his health he set 
about earning his livelihood as best he could 
without the use of hands or arms. Part of 
fthe time he had lived alone, and from 
eessity of helping himself he became wonder
fully adept in performing all kinds of work, 
nging his feet and mouth principally. He 
owned a horse of which he took the entire 
eare, harnessed it, fastened and nnfas- 
Zned the buckles with his teeth, and 
drove with the . reins tied around 

-* kig shoulders. Being m need of a 
wagon, he bought wheels and axles and built 
- boX buggy complete and painted it. He 
tent to the bam one winter day and built a 
now Stable, sawing the lumber with his feet, 
and with the hammer in one foot and bedding 
The nail with the other, he nailed the boards 
on aîweU as most men oould with »eir bands.
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Old King Coal 
Is a greedy old soul,

A greedy old soul is he ;
. He steals from us all 
With unmitigated “gall,"

And Is heartless as a king can be.
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Old King Coal 
Will squeeze you out a dole 
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Of fA novel custom his 
Three pecks a bushel is ; ...
But he throws you in some good advice

the ne- 45 Front-street East 

CARPET SWEEPERS
BBBAKFAST. .tofsinbic Toni«,^jBréctic

JLiosa or Appetite, Indlgestiion, nyspopsiâ, 
Billiousness, Jaundice, Li ~ * ■
Rheumatism, all Kidney Dil 
Diseases peculiar to Femaia 
Ex seme and all

Old King Coal 
Has under his control 

A circle of barons hold,
’ Who obey their king.

And laugh at the sting 
Of the north wind’s arrows cold. j-

m ver Complaint,

Palpitation of the Heart, Soar Stomach and 
Heart Burn. Çnefÿ Vegetable.

.Itorn* f. Wwy*4r f|> . Tfwwife Or

U
L 1

I2T-Old King Coal 
ExacLs a robber's toll 

From the miner and consumer, too. 
How long shall we endure 
The despot of the uoor—

This robber and ni» robber crew!
—Chicago New*.

—Worms derange she whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. 
It only costa twenty-five cents to try it and be 
convinced.
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